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For God and Country

My dear Friends,

Hope you all are keeping fine. I won't forget you in my life, for all your

kindness, your love, prayers and your support. Because you are such a lovely and

grateful friends. I am sincerely grateful to you.

Here covid is spreading very fast. Now government planned to keep

symptomless patients in their own house, if there is room and attached bathroom

facilities, because there is no place to accommodate them. But not implemented

in ldukki district. Anyway changing the situation every now and then.

Next problematic patients are dialysis patients. One dialysis patient's

daughter is covid positive and patient became first contact. He has to do dialysis.

We have only one unit. The patient was crying because they have to go 60

kilometers from here to do dialysis. After seeing his pitifulcondition, we have

taken him at 11 pm in night for dialysis. ln our hospital two technicians taken the
responsibility and done dialysis b using PPE kit. Then fumigated allthe unit. After
three days again to do the same.

Changing the situation we also would like to change our plan. lnstead of
buying an ambulance, we can buy dialysis machine if possible. That is in great

necessity. This is the real situation and this condition may continue till December

or more than that. God only knows. We assure our prayers. I have taken the
opportunity to thank each every member of Hilfe Adimaly Group.

Have a nice day. Let me conclude.

With prayer and gratitude

Sr Lincy CSN
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